KOMPASSET – assisting homeless migrants
Kæmnervej 1, 2400 København NV. Tlf. 23356281/23998383.

Become an intern for Kompasset Kirkens Korshær and
assist with our mentor project The Extra Mile, spring 2019
Kompasset is a house for unregistered homeless migrants. We provide a variety of services, such as day
shelter, counselling and night shelter. We are looking for an intern to be part of our daily work and to assist
in coordination of our mentor project The Extra Mile.
The Extra Mile is Kompasset’s mentoring program, which has been matching vulnerable job-seeking
homeless EU citizens with volunteer mentors since 2014. The mentors coach, motivate and assist their
mentees in the many challenging aspects of the job search and the transition from street life to settling in
and in ordinary employment. We collaborate with companies to find internships and jobs for the mentees.
During your internship, you will:
✓ learn about the rights and duties of unregistered migrants in Denmark
✓ assist in recruiting mentees among the users of Kompasset, as well as volunteer mentors and
secure a good mentor-mentee match
✓ help coordinate and facilitate the training of the mentors and coaching the mentors through
challenges
✓ Help develop strategic collaborations with partner organizations and employers
✓ Assist in organizing workshops for mentors and mentees
✓ Be a part of a team of great colleagues
Moreover, you will take part in Kompasset’s daily work during the opening hours (Mon-Thursday) and learn
about our users and our counselling work.
We are looking for an intern with the following interest and qualifications
✓
✓
✓
✓

Strong interest in social work and migration
Strong “people skills”, good communication, openness and empathy
Structured and organized
Speak English, Danish and preferably another European language (Italian, Spanish, Polish or
Romanian)
✓ You are able to work according to Kirkens Korshær’s Christian and humanitarian views.
You could be a student of social work, anthropology, global refugee studies, migration and international
development, pedagogy, social sciences or another subject related. Most important is to be motivated,
perseverant and patient.
Practicalities: Working time is 30-37 hours week between 8.30 – 16. Starting approximately February 1st
and minimum 4 months. The internship is not paid. Apply asap.
Ansøgning og spørgsmål rettes til Susannah Sønderlund: susannah@kirkenskorshaer.dk, tlf. 23356281
Se mere om Kompasset på https://kompasset.kirkenskorshaer.dk/

